
by Michaela SWissler .. 
Staff writer 

A newly formed Alcohoi 
Task Force at Centenary 
College is helping a group 
of concerned people under
stand drinking on campus. 

The task force is chaired 
by Marlene Garrison, R .. N .. , 
and Barbara Lightner, as
sistant professor of secre
tarial science.. Other mem
bers of· the board are Dr .. 
and Mrs.. Charles H.. Dick, 
Abbie Rutledge, dean of 

. students, and Carol Allen, 
associate dean of students .. 

The task force is also 
represented by members of 
the student body and fac
ulty of Centenary. 

The idea for a task force 
came after Garrison and Al
len attended a seminar .last 
S?ring about _drinking prob
lems on college campuses. 

After the seminar, Gar
rison and Allen realized 
that Centenary may also 
have a drinking problem .. 

•• It~ s stupid for us not 
to ·realize the problem, .. 
said Garrison .. 11 There is at 
least one accident a year 
involving a Centenary stu
den_t and alcohol.•• 

by_Robin Giorlando 
Staff wri t:er 

A collection of designer 
clothes, some of ~hich were 
owned by actress Lauren Ba
..call, has been 'donated to 
Centenary's fashion depart
ment, said Dr., Dorothy 
Prisco, chairperson of the 
fashion division. 

While some of the clothes 
are by Spanish designer 
Emanuel Ungaro, the major
ity of the 46 garments, 
said Prisco, are by French 
designer Yves Saint . Lau
rent .. 

"He is the foremost de-

•eepage 7 

Dr.. Dick formed the task 
force in May to study . the 
possible drinking problem · 
at Centenary .. 
Whe~ the New Jers~y 

drinking age changed from 
19 to 21· years of age last 
January, the percentage of 
students on campus not le
gal to drink increased. 

by Kathy Conley 
Staff writer 

The colleg& environment 
is one that puts different 
degrees of pressure on· in
dividuals. 

Some individuals are able 
to take on more pressure 
than others~ But according 
to Rita Hoenicke, when 
these demands are entwined 
with other demands and 
problems, and a sense of 
fear and confusion results, 
the individual does not 
have to go it alone. 

Talking to friends may 
help up to a certain point, 
but the counseling service 
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Because 60 percent of 
Centenary students are un
der the legal drinking age, 
new rules and regulations 
regarding alcohol use on 
campus were needed, said 
Rutledge .. 

The task force · formed 
three committees to evalu
ate the problem -- the edu-

t ntest 

ne 

cation committee which 
deals with educating . stu
dents about alcoh~l; the 
rules, regulations and dis
cipline committee;·. and the 
alternate food and. beverage 
committee. 

Each committee .met indi,... 
vidually in the spring to 

(See Task Force page 5) 

here on campus which is short-term individual psy
open to the students may cnotherapy by appointment .. , 
be more objective and more 

social work 
Uni ".rer si ty .. 

from Rutgers 

"I have pursued this 
career, possibly because of 
my own positive experience 

advantageous .. 
Hoenicke, M· .. S .. W .. , a pro

fessionally trained clin
ical social worker, offers 

signer in the world~ n she 
said, adding that the Ba
call garments are by Saint 
Laurent .. 

"Some people have asked 
us what Lauren .Bacall's 
dress size. is, but we '11 
never tell," said Prisco. 

The clothes were ac
quired, she said, after a 
field trip last spring to 
the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York .. 

"We were amazed at the 
amount of clothing ther~, .. 
said Prisco.. ••we asked the · 
curator what they do with 
all of it .. " 

ftHe said ~hat they donate 

She received a bachelor 1 s 
degree in psychology from 
Montclair State University 
and a master's . degree in 

.c~othing that they no long
er want to colleges that 
have a fashion department 
and that there was .. a wait-

ing list .. " .· 
She said that when Sandra 

Perrot, assistant professor 
of fashion , merchandising 
wrote a thank you note to 
the institute following the 
trip, Perrot asked to have 
Centenary placed on the 
waiting list .. 

(See BOenicke page 6) 

both of Saint Laurent's 
ready-to-wear and c0u·ture 
or custom-made lines.. The 
garments date from 1965 to 
1975.. ' 

The collection, she said, 
consists of informal· and 

~ evening clothes such as 
1 suits, pant outfits and 

.,. jump suits, but 11basically 
dresses .. '• 

Since the garments are a 
permanent collection of the 
college, said Prisco, they 
will be displayed for "spe
cial events.," 

"When we arrived· at Cen
tenary in the fall,".Prisco 
said, 13 several boxes of the 
clothes we1£:e already here .. 91 

Prisco said that in the 

The designer clothes were 
on display for Parents 
Weekend in October, · she 

collection are examples of · said., 



A major new service for 
students who are thinking 
ahead to decisions about 
post-graduate and profes
sional degr,ees and future 
careers has been announced 
by the Law School Admission 
Council ad the Law School 
Admission Service. 

Developed by the organi
zations that administer the 
Law School Admission Test 
(LSAT), the new service is 
called The Law Package. 

A four-part program of 
publications, services and 
self-evaluation materials, 
The Law Package will help 
students explore and evalu-

ate their interest in law 
school .. 

Students.can take a "try
out .. LSAT and request that 
the Law School Admission 
Services score it for their 
eyes only. 

They can use the resu;t ts 
to evaluate their strong 
points and weak point;.. . 

The package will also 
help students explore ques
tions about the admission 
process and the law school, 
the aims of legal education 
and the range of careers 
available with a law de
gree .. 

To assist those who de
cide to apply to law 

I 
school, the package pro
vides a guide to the admis
sion process .. 

The Law Package wll help 
students make important de
cisions abourt professional 
training and careers. 

It is designed to ac
quaint students with the 
analytical thinking and 
problem-so]~ ving abili tiies 
they will develope. in law 
school and help them decide 
whether they really want a 
car.eer in law .. 

Freshmen and sophomores 
who are indecisive about 
their career paths will 
benefit from this introduc-

tion to legal education and 
,legal careers. 

Available for only $10 
from The Law School Admis
sion Service is the Law 
Package which includes--a 
book that describes legal 
career options, 81 You, the 
Law and Law School; a 
tryout LSAT; information on 
five law schools and a 
booklet on the admissions 
process. 

Students who desire more 
information can request 
"The Law Package Brochure,. 
by writing to: Law School 
Admission· Services, Box 
500, Newtown, Pa. 18940. 

·paper is good job experience .... ials and periodicals to enlarge 
the prior holding for reference 
and research work, among others .. 

by Rabin Giorlando 
Staff Writer 

·n the ne S' A 198,3 Centenary graduate with a 
iil-lllliiiiiiiilaililiiliibachelor's. degree in journalism, 

·Bramwell has been working for the 
Star-Gazette since September. 

Althea Bra.-ell, resident 
director of Brotherton Hall, is 
also a free-lance reporter for the 
Star-Gazette, a newspaper serving 
~he Hackettstown area. 

Bramwell covers committee meet
ings and school . board and town 
council news .. 

... The meetings .are more interest
ing than I thought they would be, 11 

Bramwell said.. 11Working on the 

• • 
Centenary College recently re

ceived a Grant of $25,854 from the 
Charles E.. Cul.peper Fo1.lllda

tion .. 
The Charles E.. Culpeper Grant 

will enable the College to pur
chase materials for the Taylor 
Memorial Library, ·including audio/ 
visual equipment, reference mater-

The materials will be utilized 
for the Education; Business, Fash
ion Merchandising, Fashion Design, 
Equine Studies and Fine Arts areas 
at the college .. 

• .. 
The paintings of Vi.rgini.a Ap

gar· and Ruby Boot:h will be 
displayed at Centenary's Ferry Art 
Gallery Oct.. 30 through Nov.. 22 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Known as the "Tw9 Gals," Apgar 
and Booth .have exhibited their 
works in numerous galleries in~ 

eluding Peoples Place, Harrisburg, 
Pa., and the Hershey Medical Cen-
ter, Hershey, Pa~ 

Apgar received her training at 
the Moore Institute of Art, Phila
delphia, Pa. Booth studied at the 
Harrisburg Art School in_ Pennsyl
vania_.. 

-· • 
-

William R. Deeter, di-
rector of public affairs at M&M/ 
Mars Inc., , was the guest speaker 
Kor a Busine~s and Professional 
Roundtable breakfast which was 
held at Centenary College Nov. 17. 

Deeter manages a wide range of 
M&M/Mars communications programs, 
one of which ~s the M&M/Mars spon
sorship of the 1984 Summer and 
Winter Olympic Games. 

Topics for the Roundtable in
cluded: corporate· involvement 
with the 1984 Olympic Games; local 
and national involvement· of M&M/ 
Mars now and in ·ehe future; and 
the advantages of -ci~rporate rela
tions .. 

The Quil.l . enc:~urages re.;:tdtrs ~o submit 
.ietters · to th~ ~dl.tor refle~ting .thei 
~?ncerns_. rn·. the interest of us1ng legi
timate. ~ncerns only, letters wifl .no.t b 
publishe4 if they are not ·signed ·by t · 
submitter. . Naroes will be withhela ·.up"> 

requ~st;.... ~erid all letter~ ·t.o. The .·E4i·to~ .. 



To the Editor, 

I am writing in response 
to a rec~ classified ad 
you published in the Quill. 

It was a derogatory com
ment against a fellow stu
dent, Miss Tina Davis. 

The comment was not only 
hurtful but disgusting. :t 
am . shocked and appalled 
that you would allow such 
trash to be published in 
your paper. 

Although the Quill is 
only a small college paper, 
there should be no excuse 
for an error such as this 
to occur. 

You are in ch~ge 
paper, I ~me, 

you are ~o~ible 

of tnis 
because 
adults .. 

- This ho~, was not a 
responsibl~~ It appar
ently was ~ ~ss error on 
your part. 

You requ~e that all let
ters to "tlle editor be 
.signed by\ the responsible 

by Debby Ga-vron 
Staff vr:i t:er 

In order to ensure 
against a possible confron
tation in the new Brother
ton Student Center, super
visors will be instituted 
to enforce rules. 

"The student center is 
for the C~ntenary College 
community,· not for a hang 
out for local residents," 
said Sandee McFadden, pres
ident of the Student Gov
ernment Association, when 

.·asked why supervisors were 
bei:'ng--- sought for the 
center .. 
~cFadden said . t1ie reason -

P~IOII~~~ 
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party submitting it, or 
else you will not publish 
it .. 
also. 
ads 

I propose that. you 
require all classified 
to be signed by the 

submitter. 

.Perhaps now you should 
stand up and assume some 
responsibility for this 
outrageous act.. I demand a · 
complete retraction to be 
published, and a formal 
apology to be issued. After 
_all, Miss Davis should re
ceive some satisfaction for 
the pain she has suffered. 

Laurie L .. Conn 

-miter's note: ~e Quill· 
extends an apology to ti.na 
Davis and all members of 
t:he Centenary College com
JIItmi. ty who were offended by 
t:he wo:rdinq of an anonyaous 
classified ad printed in 
the Nov. 4 edi. t:i.on of t:he 
Quill. 

for having supervisors 
stems from the SGA • s feel
ing that because so much 
time and money were put in
to developing the center, 
someone should oversee it 
to see that nothing is des
troyed .. 

88 Care should be taken for 
the center," said McFadden .. 
"This was a nice place 
. given us .. There has to be 
enforcement to uphold the 
nice atmosphere." 

The supervisors will not 
be there to assign equip
ment, but in case any 
trouble .. 

Puzzle Answer 

BASEBALL SHIRTS 
Only 6 75 . • 

To the Editor, 

Over the next several 
months the Centenary Col
lege Board of Trustees will 
explore methods to enhance, 
improve, and expand the ac
ademic mission of the Col
lege. One area to be ex-

-plored will be the feasi
bility of coeducation. 

Centenary was founded in 
1867 as a coeducational in
stitution. In 1910, the 
Trustees, believing that 
women • s higher education 
was being neglected, deci
ded to specialize in wo
men•s education .. 

The role of women in the 
professional world has 
changed substanti~lly since 
that decision .. 

Cognizant of these 
changes and sensitive to 
the new demands being place 
on women, the Centenary 
Trustees wish to study the 
academic environment of wo
men who will be working 
with men in their respect
ive careers .. 

· These new roles for women 
may require greater inter-

action with men in their 
academic programs prior to 
entering the work world. 

During the next several 
months an independent, pro
fessional consulting firm 
will conduct a random sam
ple survey of students, 
faculty, alumnae, parents, 
administrators, counselors, 
and others concerning co
education and report its 
findings to the Board of 
Trustees .. 

If you are asked to par-
. ticipate in the study, I 
hope you will respond .. Cen
tenary e s dedication is to 
quality education; this 
study reinforces that com
mitment .. 

I shall keep you informed 
as the study progresses, 
and, in the meantime, if 
you ·have any thoughts or 
suggestions for improving 
the academic mission of 
Centenary, please feel free 
to contact me .. 

Charles . H. Dick 
President, 
Centenary Colleqe 

Edward Lester receives cb-;ck from Leslie Petricbko .. 

The Alumnae Association 
at Centenary College re
cently presented checks for 
professional development to 
five Centenary profes-sors 
at an on-campus faculty 
meeting .. 

The money represents part 
of $8,247 raised for facul
ty develdpment by the alum
nae office during its phon
athon campaign last year .. 

The recipients were Rc;>
berta Klvac, assistant pro
fessor of education; Edward 
Lester, assistant professor 
of business administration; 
Terri Lynch, instructor of 
fashion merchandising; San
dra Perott, instructor of 

fash.ion merchandi.s.ing; and 
·Anna Schildknecht, assist
ant professor of fashion 
merchandising .. 

"The five checks repre
sent 10 percent of the 
total dollars raised by the 
Alumnae Association during 
the 1982-83 fund year, 11 

said Nancy E" Paffendorf, 
director ·of Alumnae Af
fairs .. 

used by 
course 

1983-84 

"Monies wil be 
the professors for 
work during the 
academic .year .. " 

Leslie Brooks Petrichko, 
0 74/76 recording secretary, 
made the check presenta
tions on behalf of the 
Alumnae Association. 

Have a ;problem? Need a question answered? 
Wrl. te to: Ps-,rebolc,Qi~cal.l Spea)d.ng 



by Robin Giorlamdo 
St:a:f:f vri ter 

Bill Ronalds, an assist
ant profe~sor of art and 
design, is occupied with 
another profession besides 
his teaching career .. 

He is a professional art
ist who has illustrated 
book covers, album jackets 
and national magazines .. 

Ronalds, an instructor of 
a~t and drawing, has done 
cover illustrations for 
several science fiction and 
western novels, as well as 
McGraw Hill's recent novel, 
"Passerman's Hollow." 

He has done magazine 
covers for Time, Sports 
Illustrated and Family 
Weekly .. 

Some of the people Ron
alds has.done album illus
trations for include Curtis 
Mayfield, comedian Robert 
Klein ana the Stylistics. 

Ronalds came to Centenary 
six years ago after he saw 
the college's advertisment 
for an illustration in
structor in The New York 
Times .. 

"Teaching had always been 
in the back . of my mind 11 " 

said Ronalds .. 
He was familiar with the 

Hackettstown area, he said, 
because he had been com
muting over Interstate 80 
from New York to his moth
er's home in Pennsylvania. 

by RObin Giorlando 
St:af:f vri ter 

A fashion show, the theme 
of which is ••Holiday 
Flair," will be held Nov .. 
17 at 8 p .. m .. in Centenary's 
West dining room, said Dr. 
Dorothy Prisco, chairperson 
of the fashion division. 

Consisting of students of 
the fashion division, the 
.Fashion Group will sponsor 
the show. It will feature 
students modeling clothes 

The Adventures of 

Rent increases had forced 
him to move and the only 
place that he could store 
his paintings was at his 
mother's, Ronalds. said. 

He applied for and got 
the job at Centenary 
1977.. He worked part 
the first yeAr and 

in 
time 
full 

time for the next five 
years .. 

While teaching at Centen
ary, Ronalds received a 
master's degree in painting 
from New York University in 
1979. 

He 1has .also recently re
ceived ~ master's degree in 
fine 1 arts and illustration 
from Syracuse. University in 
New York. 

"The master's from Syra
cuse is a terminal degree 
for working artists, that 
is, the highest degree an 
artist can qet," said 
Ronalds .. 

Asked if he considered a 
degree an important asset 
for an artist, Ronalds 
said, "It's·. important for 
the academic world. For.an 
artist it is more important 
to work under the. master 
artists who teach in the 
universities .. " 

Ronalds • thesis at Syra
cuse dealt with Victorian 
illustrators, especially 
those who illustrated the 
works of Charles Dickens. 

It was accompanied by an 
exhibition of his own 

on loan from Hahne's de
partment st<;>re, said 
Prisco .. 

She said that the clothes 
were acquired through the 
efforts of a student who 
knows an employee of 
Hahne's. 

Admission will be 50 
cents for students and $1 
for the public.. Refresh
ments will. be served .. 

The money raised will 
benefit the fashion di vi
sion, Prisco said. 

Dickens illustratl.ons gear
ed toward a 20th century 
audience .. 

"It -was a combined desire 
to publish a new edition of 
Dickens • 'A Christmas Car
ol, ' and to get my thesis 
done, so I accomplished 
both things at once, " he 
said .. 

As to his future, Ronalds 
said that he would now like 
to turn his attention back 
to illustrating. 

Asked if ·this meant 'that 
he would give· up teaching, 
Ronalds said, "Oh no, not 
at all.. I had no time to 
do any free-lance work 
while I was attending Syra
cuse .. " 

••Now, teaching leaves me 
with no income worries, so 
I can pick and choose free
lance art jobs .. " 

ACROSS diSuse 
1 Liquid meu. 4 Telltale 
4 Small mass 5 Land parcel 
8 Woe word 6 Stamp of 

12 Macaw approval 
13 Norse god • 1 Zealot 
14 Theater box 8 Priest's vest-
151terate ment 
17 Sailor 9 Behold! 
19 Sun god 10 Taj Mahal 
20 Cry site 
21 Study 11 Chair 
22 Chapeau 16 Vast age 
23 Unlock 18 Preposition 
25 Stroke 21 Army officer 
26 Exist 22 Layer 
27 Marry 23 Is In debt 
28 Drink slowly 24 Toll 
29 Grants use of 25 Fruit seed 
32 Diphthong 26 Pallet 
33 Fought 28 Weaken 
35 Zeus's 29 Conducted 

beloved 30 Watch face 
36 Sailing vessel 31 Food fish 
38 Succor 33 Neckplece 
39 Sodium chlo- 34 Cover 

ride 
40 State: Abbr. 
41 Wood\Sn pin 
42 Vendition 
43 Evil 
45 Sea eagle 
46 Tramp 
47 Scale note 
48 Mineral 
49 Provide 
52 Dry 
54 Makes Ieee 
56 Robert E. -
57 Lavish fond· 

ness on 
58 Kill 
59 Dine 

DC':.YN 
1 Needieflsh 
21Exlst 
3 Fell into 

Ronalds said that his 
future plans for Centenary 
include teaching a new his
tory of modern art course 
next semester .. 

When asked his opinion of 
Centenary students, Ronalds 
said, ••Most are delightful, 
and yes, they have talent .. •• 

"I think artists have a 
responsibility to train 
young artists, even though 
they are in fact training 
their competition .. ea 

Ronalds said that he got 
his start in illustrating 
while living in New York .. 

••I was driving a cab, 
waiting for my big break .. 
I was painting and always 
doodling, but doing the 
starving artist routine and 
really enjoying it, •• said 
Ronalds .. 

_(See Ronalds page 8) 

FROM COLLEGE 

PRESS SERVICE 

3 7 Ancient 48 Poem 
39 Specimen 49 As written: 
41 Stews Mus. 
42 Eat 50 Meadow 
43 Wire nail 51 Still 
44 Danish Island 53 Pronoun 
45 Interjection 55 Man's nlck-
46 Occupied na'me 

Answers on page 3 , 



(continued from page 1) 

compile_a list of recommen
dations to be presented to 
the entire task force at 
its September meeting. 

The· recommendations will 
b~. · · p):esented to . the Board 
Of Trustees in December .. 

However, some of the rec
ommenda-tions have already 
become rules at Centenary" 
The new rules regarding 
drinking on the Centenary 
campus appear in ·the stu
dent _ handbook on pages 7 2 
to 76. 

The seco.nd maj_or step 
taken by. the task force was 
to conduct a survey regard
ing students' use and know
ledge of alcohol.. Of. the 
660 surveys distributed, 
160 were returned, . Garrison 
said .. 

Freshmen 
percent of 
·sophomores 
percent .. 

compri~ed 33.,1 
the returns and 
comprised 29 .. 9 

The survey showed that 
students agree Centenary 
h~s a drinking problem. 
The. majority of students 
said they drink at least 
once a week and cc:msume one 

·or more beers. In addi-
tion, they said they attend 
parties at least twice a 
month where alcohol is ser
ved. 

According to Garrison, 
the task force is hoping to· 
offer some sort of alcohol 
education program for stu
dents in an effort to make 
students more aware of the 
dangers of alcohol and be-

. come more responsible in 
their drinking habits. 

by Ea:trina Boge:ntoqler 
Staff writer 

Julie Ulrich, a well
known equestrian clinician 
and instructor, came to 
Centenary's Filly Hill to 
give a clinic on Nov .. 1 and 
2 .. 

Ulrich has been in the 
horse business a long time 
and has ridden and shown 
hunters and 
throughout the 
United States .. 

jumpers 
eastern_ 

Before each session of 
the two-day clinic, Ulrich 
asked each student to read 
a note posted on· the bul-
letin board in the stable. 

by· :ll'atrina Bogento9ler 
Staff vri mr 

Despite the blustery fall 
weather on Oct .. 29 and Nov .. 
5 the Centenary College 
Horse Shows brought many 
outside competitors as well 
as spectators .. 

Orfield, 
Oct.. 29 

5 show 
Kennedy 

Thom Brade of 
Pa., judged the 
show and the Nov .. 
was judged by Mike. 
of Newton, Pa. 

Classes began. at 8 a .. m .. 
at both-shows, which offer
ed many <iifferent di vi-

The 3rd bi-annual 

The ~ill is sponsoring a 
photography contest for all 
Centenary students. En
tries will be judged by 
Centenary instructors of 
photography and photojourn
alism, along with members 
of the Quill staff.. Win
ning photos will be printed 
in the last 1983 Quill pub
lication. All photos will 
be returned .. 

CONTEST RULES: 

The note which Ulrich had 
wri ten said, "There . - are 
problems and difficulties 
with horses in five areas 
before corttrol exists: 
framing the horse, or 
placing him in an appropri
ate posture for his job; 
balanc;i.ng the horse or 
·keeping his weight distrib
buted backward or forwarP,, 
left or right, so as to 
facilitate his work; speed-

. ing up; slowing down and 
!:; tee ring .. " 

In each group of students 
Ulrich worked with one or 
two of these five princi
pals were stressed.-

An .interesting analogy 
that Ulrich pointed out was 

sions.. In the schooling. 
jumper division, speed and 
s~ill of both the horse and 
rider were necessary to 
guide both over a variety 
of jumps. Form of the 
rider is not counted in 
this division .. 

It is in the equitation 
division that the form of 
the rider is judged.. How 
the rider looks on the 
horse and how quietly he/ 
she can execute commands to 
his/her horse are two con
siderations in this divi
sion. 

1 .. An individual may submit up to three ( 3) entries .. 
2.. 1Ul entries must be bla.ck and white .. 
3.. Only 5 x 1 prints will be accepted .. 
4.. 1Ul entries have to be marked with the photographer's name and 

P .. o .. Box number .. 
5.. 1Ul entries must be submitted by November 16 at noon to Box 1027 .. 

6., First and second prizes will not be awarded to the same entrant. 

1.. Qui-ll staff members who are recei vinq cour.se · credit are excluded 

from the .contest .. 

the similarity of stopping 
a car and stopping '.a horse. 

·~~eople step on the car 
_brakes and thev think that 
this stops or slows the car 
down, but in actuality it. 
is the back ~eels that 
stop the car.," she said .. 

':rhe sa.me can be said for 
the horse.. "People pull· on 

. the horse 's mouth and they 
think ~hat this stops or 
slows the. horse but it is 
really the hind end that 

. stops '4le horse.~~~ 
Th~s theory refers to 

principle number two, 
transfering the weight to 
the hind end of the horse .. 

Many students rode in the 
clinic and· the· general 
feeling was that Ulrich • s 
advice was invaluable .. 

Carolynn Collins, a sen
ior equestrian major said, 
"The clinic was worthwhile 
and the principles that 
Ulrich stressed will help 
me .in daily riding class .. •• 

The hunter classes are 
modeled after the foxhunt, 
where performance over 
fences shall determine an 
ideal mount for the_hunting 
field .. 

Because there was a var
iety of classes o~fered, 

many Centenary students 
competed in the two shows 
in different divisions. 

The results for Oct.. 29 
were as follows: Schooling 
Jumper -- Karen Thoubboron, 
Champion, Barbara Berry, 
Reserve; Preliminary Adult 
-- Wendy Whittaker, Champ
ion, Marie McCoole, Re
serve; Adult Hunter -- Kim 
Josleane, Champion. 

The results for Nov. 5 
were as follows: Schooling 
Jumpers Sue Cruder, 
Champion, · Betsy Wheat, Re
serve; Preliminary Adult -
Marie McCoolell' Champion; 
Long Stirrup L·aurie 
Langer, Reserve; Adult 
Equitation -- Kim Josleane, 
Champion; Mul t Hunter 
Kim Josleane, Champion, 
Chris Fischer, Reserve; 
Schooling Hunter Trina 
Hogentogler, Reserve, Cham
pion. 

The fall semester show 
season has ended, but there 
are several shows planned 
for the sprin9 semester in 
1984. Watch for future 
dates. Students as well as 
spectators are welcome. 
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by Debby Gavr.on 
Staff w;ri te:r 

"When I hear the music, 
close my eyes, feel the 
rhythm, rap around, take a 
hold of my heart, what a 
feeling, here's believin • , 
I can have it all, now I'm 
dancing for my life.... From 
Casablanca records, a verse 
from the original sound
track of the successful box 
office hit movie,' Flash
dance. Has 11 Flashdance 
Fever•• hit Centenary? 

The academic year 1983-84 
at Centenary showed an in
crease enrollment in the 
modern dance courses • One 
reason for the increase 
could be that this year was 
the first year that the 
school let more students 
who wanted to enter the 
class sign up. There was 
no sign off limit as there 
had been in the past, thus, 
making a demand for an ex
tra class 11 noted dance in
structor Carolyn Dorfman. 

Asked if she believes 
that the increase was due 
to "Flashdance Fever 11 she 
said, "Dance has been in
fluenced. by the media, but 
I 'think that the women who 
take my class have a love 
of dancing. They just want 
to fulfill a dream to be
come a dancer .. " 

(continued from page 1) 

in college of getting help 
when I needed it. It is 
also very rewarding to be 
allowed to share thoughts 
and reasons -- I also learn 
a lot through. others, •• said 
Hoenicke. 

Asked what a student 
should do to avoid fearing 
the walk to her office, 
Hoenicke said, "I think the 
student should ask herself 
what it is she fears will 
happen if she comes in for 
counseling .. 11 

'
0Many times, 2' she said, 

"people fear being 'crazy' 
or are embarrassed in some 
way. A major concern is 
that someone else will find 
out." 

About seeing her, the 
counselor said "to relax .. 
Bear in mind that the ser
vice I offer is confiden
tial; what you say stays" 
between us. Friends, family 
and oth~r Centenary staff 
will not know what we talk 
about without your written 
permission." 

The only exception to 
this, she said, would be in 
cases where there is an im
mediate danger to someone's 
life--something extreme 
like sui side, ••which is 

Another reason Dorfman 
gave for the increased in
'terest in the dance classes 
is that people want to stay 
in shape. Dancing is a fun 
way to exercise and stay 
fit, said Dorfman. 

To some, dancing may be a 
way of exercising.. How
ever, said Dorfman 11 to 
others dancing becomes a 
very serious and dedicating 
career .. 

Many of ·the women who en
roll in Dorfman's classes 

usually a call for help 
anyway .. •• 

Hoenicke's advice to 
students who think they 
might want to talk to her 
is: "Don't let being afraid 
stop you from coming in at 
leas~s. once. You have noth
inq to lose .. 11 

The counselor said de
pressed and confused feel
ings usually come from neg
ative thoughts, lif~ exper
iences that need sorting 
out or immediate stressful 
events .. 

she said, 
about it 

see things 

"Sometimes," 
"just talking 
helps· you to 
that you didn't see 
before .. " 

Counseling services are 
available each Thursday be
tween 2 p .. m .. and 9 p .. m .. Ap
pointments can be made by 
calling extension 206 or by 
leaving a request for an 
appointment in P .. O.. Box 
409 .. 

"The· service is free," 
she said .. 11 There are no ob
ligations or consequences .. 
Too many students feel they 
need it because something 
is wrong with them .. It can 
mean something is 
right with them. n 

very 
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Carolyn Do:rfJ&D 
technique .. 

choose dance as a· career 11 

such as dancing in a pro
fessional company, being a 

·Broadway performer or being 
a dance ~nstructor. 

Two of Dorfman~s 1983 
graduates are currently 
pursuing their careers in 
dance.. Denise Kay is ac
tive in the Carolyn Dorfman 
Dance Co.. located in West 
Orange.. Kay is also teach
ing dance at the Warren 
County School of Dance. 

Sandy Gees, another 1 983 

297 

graduate, is continuing her 
undergraduate studies at 
Temple University in Phil
adelphia .. 

One way dance students 
can become involved in per
forming for audiences is 
through the Centenary 
Dancemakers. Dancemakers 
is a company of dancers 
and choreoqraphers who work 
together professionally to 
prepare and present dances 
on and off campus. En-

( See Danoemake:rs p.7) 
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SAME DAY SERVICE (IN BY NOON DAIU' 11:00 a.m. Sats.) 

• DOWN COATS & QUILTS CLEANED 8 
SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE e 

8 FURS STORED 8 HATS CLEANED BlOCKED 
e SUEDE & LEATHER 8 

8 EXPERT TAILORING & e 
8 W{DDING GOWN 8 

• AREA CARPfT CLEANING • 
e PICK. UP AND DEUVER SERVICE e 

DRIVE UP WINDOW SERVICE 1 a..m.- 3 p.m.. 

Day 852-4247 496-4841 



(from our press service) 
A fear of writing due to 

internalized criticism can 
be overcome by non-stop, 
continuous writing, says 
Professor Nancy Packer, 
head of' Stanford Universi
ty• s freshman English pro
gram .. 

According to Packer, some 
students have so. internal
ized criticism that paraly
sis sets in, and their wri
ting becomes stifled and 
abstract. 

This problem can be dealt 
with by 18 free writing.. -
writing continuously, never 
lifting the hand from the 
paper, putting down what
_ever thoughts occur .. 

If no thoughts come, fill 
in with repetieion or non
sense. Packer ·says, 11 Th'is 
method helps to break down 
that instant self-censor
ship which grips many very 
good students when t}?.ey 
start to write ... 

Continued from page 6 
trance into Dancemakers is 
by audition only. 

Dancemakers will be per-
forming at Montclair State 
College on Mondayl Dec .. 5 .. 

Also in December, Dance
makers will be performing 
an informal studio showinq 
of their progress and works 
in the Little Theater. 

The extreme . of the s ti
fled writer is the student 
who writes down anything 
that comes into his or her 
mind. 

The point of this kind of 
wrl. ting is merely self-ex
pression and has no con
ception of making an argue-. 
ment or organizing materi
al .. 

· _For this kind of student 
the Stanford freshman Eng
lish prQgram now has a 
strong component of logic 
or cri t:ical thinking, said 
Packer .. 

This program can help the 
overly expressive writer. 

••we think we can show 
,them something about how to 
develop a persuasive arque
ment, about assumptions, 
;nferences and conclusions 
and about what constitutes 
evidence, •• states Packer. 

Although the focus of all 
the 60-plus courses in t:he 
freshman English program, 
students choose sections 
according to what· special 
topics will be explored. 

Packer believes that stu
dents will learn to. write 
better more quickly if they 
are not fighting the sub
ject matter• 

Students are encouraged 
to choose courses in which 
thex will read and write a
bout what they care about. 

Rt" 46 West (on ~top of 
Hackettstown, 

852-8516 

Welcomes: 
CENTENARY COLLEGE 

HACKETTSTOWN VIENNA GREAT MEADOWS 
MANSFIELD INDEPENDENCE 

FREE DELIVERY 

ALLAMUCHY 

Large Pizza 16• $5~00 

Sicilian (square) $1 .. 50 

Hot-Cold Subs ~Dinners ~ Calzone 

MOB ... :... Buy large pizza--FREE ~8 oz. bottle soda 
TOES. - Pasta night--all you can eat $5.95 

Mon. - Thurs .. Fri .. -Sat .. · 

11 a.m .. -10 p.m .. 1 t a.m .. -11p .. m,. 

CJose.d Sunday 

WE HAVE DINNING ROOM SERVICE OR TAKE OUT 
WE CATER FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

FOR SALE: Authentic home-
made California shell ear
ings.. Very reasonably 
priced. Willing to trade .. 
Contact Susan N~miroff, Box 
248 .. 

FOR SALE: Molnar skis (180 
c); Saloman 222 bindings; 
Garmont boots (6 1/2) .. On
ly used one season. Green 
ski outfit worn twice. 
$250., Contact Diane Aling
ton, Box 1025 .. 

NEED SOMETHING TYPED? Pa
pers and essays typed - $2 
per page. Contact Lisa, 
Ext .. 227 or 228 .. 

HEY WHEELS! Hi Mum! My 
tour business is a memory! 
Drive down_ any stairs late
ly? Behave. The ever fa
mous SWISS! 

SOMERSET (CAS): At l.east 
you get to meet guys! Keep 
up your good work. 
Centenary. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUE! Miss 
you lots but see you soon. 
Love, Stubby .. 

FOR SALE: 2 TB's mares; 1 

QH mare bred to Abdullah 
(Grand Prix Jumper) Good 
investment; reasonably 
priced. Contact Christine 
McCauley, Box 686. 

SANDY - What a goof! So 
now we • re famous! We al
ways were!. Michele 

BAHAMA 8 S SPRING BREAK from· 
$345, includes roundtrip 
air, transfer, 7 nights ac
comodation, welcome rum 
swizzle, one hour rum swiz
zle party, canvas travel 
bag, 3 hour cruise wiht 2 
hour unlimited rum punch, 
beach party with free lunch 
and all taxes, no hidden 
charges.. Contact Greenwich 
Travel Center 1 ( 800) 243-
3858 .. 

~~frW~Tf 
ettB•

SWISS: I could use another 
autograph in my L & E book 
you could use an empty pen 
and a driver • s license .. 
Comb your hair! Wheels 
707 .. 

CENTENARY, Somerset is not 
at all like Centenary with
out you. Keep up the good 
work at the Quill. CA$. 

PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP CLINIC 
- Techniques of all types 
with make-up.. Will work 
with you on personal facial 
structures to help you 
highlight your features at 
low cost. Taught to you by 
professional modeling in
structor. Reply to box 
1 030 .. 

PROFESSIONAL ALTERATIONS at 
low cost.. Any type of sew
ing job: broken zippers, 
buttons, hems and many 
more. Reply to box 1030 
••D .. w. Alteration•• here on 
campus .. 

TO MY DEAREST friend Karen 
Beth Woodridge: I will al
ways cherish the fun times 
we've had together.. Love, 
Kezia Adams .. 

"SILVER THROAT" Robinson-
WNTI never sounded better .. 
Guess who? 

FORT LAUDERDALE SPRING 
Break from $135 includes 7 
nights , accomodation at 
prime location, welcome 
party with free beer, com
plimentary travel bag. Am
trak only $155, Air only 
$220., College Rep needed 
earn free trip.. Contact 
Greenwich Travel Center, 
1 ( 800) 243-3858" 

WANTED: STUDENT LOOKING for 
either a room or an apart
ment for the Christmas 
break.. Preferably around 
campus vicinity.. Contact 
Maria at 852-.1400 ext .. 284 .. 

DEAR SPANKY, YOU'RE the 
greatest! Love, Alfalfa, 
Porky and Howdy Doody. 

850=0983 

Store Hount 

MtNI. -Tues.. 1•6 
Wed. .. Thurs. to-9 
Fit ID-9 
Sat.-··"1~5 
Sun. 12-5 

MANSfiElD PlAZA, ROUTE 57 & AllEN RD. 
HACKETTSTOWN, N.J. 07840 

AUTHENTIC MARYLAND STYLE STEAMED CRABS 
& TRADITIONAL SEAFOOD DISHES 

Proprietors: 
Sam & Swift 

876-3922 



"Academic achievement is 
part of the journey.. The 
real challenge of the col
lege years is the develop
ment of intellectual inde
pendence .. " These words 
were s;poken by Joan S. 
Stark, dean of education at 
the University of ~~ichigan .. 

Atthe 60th Annual Honors 
-convocation at the univer
sity, Stark urged students 
to consider and make gen
uine commitments "in. your 
life: personal, profession
al, moral and intellec
tual .. " 

has a right to hi~ own 
opinion.. Thus, no one is 
wrong .. " 

Stark continued, "Next 
the student begins to dis
cover that some opinions 
are more valid than ·others 
because they can be sup.;.. 
ported by_ ~act.s "n 

··At: J:KJlSi:tion three, 'rel
ativism, • the student de
cides that everything is 
not equally valid and . that 
theories are not truth, but 
means of interpreting 
data, n he said .. · 
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values yet respect others;· 
believ'e my deepest values 
are right, yet be ready to 
learn,'" quoted Stark .. 

Stark noted that this 
scheme .. of. personal aevelop
ment has implications for 
educators as well as stu
dents• 

A look at college examin- ·· 
ations in 1900 indicates 
that teachers then were 

· more likely to promote a 
dualistic right answer/ 
wrong answer ·style than. to 
stimulate differe·nt .modes 

(continued·from paqe_j.) 
Through friends, he 

said, he got some fre·e
lance illustrating jobs .. 
He began to see dollar 
signs and reqlized that . he 
could get paid for doing 
what he- liked .. 

nPretty soon, " he said, 
n I had a portfolio and I 
was going out looking for 
jobs .. .,, 

Born in Brooklyn, young 
Ronalds was unhappy when 
his family moved to Pen 
Argyl, Pa .. 

Stark described the four 
·phases of intellectual and 
ethical development as 
stated by Professor William 
G., Perry of Harvard Univer
sity .. 

student reaches the most 

ni wanted to stay in New 
Yor)t and go to the High 
School of Art and Design .. 
Instead," he. said, "I had 
to go to Frog Hollow. High .. 
My high school art teacher 
was . the only thing that 
saved me .. n 

mature :commltment!P .. 

"The early p9si tio:h, as 
termed by Perry, is 'dual• 
ism, ' which is typical of 
the late high school or 
college freshman student .. 
Dualism is ·characterized by 
hard work and obedience," 
Stark said. 

to decide 'filfllirJn:;;n judgments are rlgiJt· 

•-Joan Stark 
~onalds has returned to 

. New .York and has lived 
there for 14 years. He now 
lives in Greenwich Village 
with "several roommates -
many families· of cock
roa.ches, " he said .. 

"The student moves into 
the second position, 0 mult
iplicity,' as he encounters 
a diversity of opinion.. Ir. 
the second phase,· the stu
dent reasons that the auth
orities don't know the 
right answers and everyone 

(201) 85()-0688 

"Finally, ·the student 
reaches the fourth, most 
intellectually mature pos
ition, 'commitment'.· He 
learns to decide which 
judgments are right for 
him .. '' 

"He recognizes . the need 
to balance his commitments~ 
to finally state, 'This is 
how my life will be. I 
must be .'Whole-hearted while 
tentative; fight for my 

~~~~.---.=r;~~i~-;;!zf,:,-.. ~~~---------- __ , 
- -- -=-------

Accessories ·av·au~aole 
used 

174 Main Street ... 
Lorraine Yurga Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 

of' thinking .. 

Studies indicate that stu
dents in the 1970s entered 
college farther along toward 
a relativistic perspective 

·than students in the 1950s, 
Stark said .. 

Yet to be determined is 
whether students of , the 
1980s will mature more rap
id'ly or will be slowed due 
to other societal influ
ences .. 

17 Route 57 
Hackettstown, N.J. 

"I draw all night. long, 
taking caffeine intraven
ously.. Seriously," said 
Ronalds, 11 I love living in 
New York. It has the best 
of everything and the worst 
of everything.. You just 
have to avoid the worst and 
that's easy to do .. " 

COMPLETE DINING 
ROOM SERVICE 

WE CATER PARTIES 
.OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Monday thru Thursday 11:00 a.m .• to 11:00 p.m. 
friday and Saturday 11 :OO.a.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

SPECIAL RATES 


